Every MINUTE, a stroke patient loses 2 MILLION brain cells.
ON AVERAGE,

R

IMPROVES stroke treatment times by

30%
*according to a recent study [3]

STROKE is the second leading cause of death worldwide, and is fourth in the UK. [1]

59% Increase in 20 years [1]
YEAR

1ST TIME STROKES

2015 1 17K
2050 187K
*projected estimate

Annual NHS Costs will TRIPLE [1]
YEAR

2015
2035

ANNUAL COST

£3.4 billion
£10.2 billion

Overall, an estimated £25.6 billion is attributed to stroke in the UK every year. [1]
Studies show the FASTER stroke patients are treated, the FEWER COMORBIDITIES they have, [2,5] especially when
combined with ENDOVASCULAR TREATMENT, ultimately improving quality of life and reducing associate healthcare costs.

100K
STROKES
THERE ARE MORE THAN

RY

1 EVE

MIN

in the U.K.
each YEAR [4]

Case Study: CHRISTUS Good Shepherd Health System
were interoperable with each other. This meant missing information
and miscommunication in cases when clarity was needed the most.

For seven years, a leading hospital system in Longview, Texas,
has integrated a mobile healthcare communication technology
with existing protocols to exceed national benchmarks for stroke
treatment.

BACKGROUND
CHRISTUS Good Shepherd Medical Center – Longview in
Longview, Texas, strives to provide superior care to its patients.
responds to an average of 60 time-sensitive stroke cases per
month.

SOLUTION
Reeves helped to implement Pulsara—a mobile collaborative
communication platform that unites healthcare teams. In March
2013, the technology went live across the entire patient care team,
including members from the EMS, ED, nursing, CT and neurology
departments.
Without changing any established protocols, CHRISTUS Good
Shepherd simply replaced legacy communication tools, such as
pagers and phone calls, with a mobile, device-based app that
streamlines sharing of critical patient information. The use of the
app’s universal clock ensured all of the responders were “on the
same page.”
With Pulsara, the entire care team activates stroke cases at one
single point in time and receives all additional alerts and information simultaneously. This created a new level of cohesion in
CHRISTUS Good Shepherd’s stroke care processes.
“It cut down on the excessive word of mouth and allowed us to use
one tool to communicate and one clock to refer to,” said Reeves.

RESULTS

PROBLEM
Standardizing the time and communication channel in a stroke
case is essential to creating life-saving outcomes. Every second
counts when the brain is deprived of oxygen and all of the different
care teams must be united to deliver
appropriate treatment.
Jennifer Reeves, RN, MSN, ASC-BC,
the stroke program coordinator at
CHRISTUS Good Shepherd, has
worked for eight years to support
her team and patients by creating
es. Part of that role includes identifying current gaps and improvement
opportunities.

Jennifer Reeves, RN, MSN,
ASC-BC

“Shortening treatment times is critical to the quality of life and recovery
of the patients,” noted Reeves. She
and her team focus on improving

treat and rehabilitate stroke patients.
“One challenge we found was that everybody providing care was
looking at their own clocks, which weren’t necessarily in sync,” said
Reeves. “I may be looking at the time on my watch and the charge
nurse could be looking at the one on the computer.”
Beyond the challenge of everyone looking at a different clock, the
team was also on different communication channels, none of which

Since 2013, CHRISTUS Good Shepherd has diligently used
Pulsara to improve patient care. In 2019, the hospital and its EMS
partners successfully activated 472
stroke cases and achieved the following metrics:
• When EMS uses Pulsara, the
stroke team is activated an average
of 8 minutes BEFORE patient
arrival versus 12 minutes AFTER
patient arrival without Pulsara.
That’s a total of a 20-minute time
savings for the stroke team to
prepare and mobilize resources.
• 46-minute average door-to-needle
for patients receiving tPA, down
from 110-minute average time
pre-Pulsara, a 59% decrease.

• 100% of all door-to-needle in under 60 minutes, 87% in under
45 minutes and 58% in under 30 minutes.
Recognizing their excellent stroke care practices, the American
Stroke Association honored CHRISTUS Good Shepherd with the
Target Stroke Elite Plus Quality Achievement Award in 2019.
The CHRISTUS Good Shepherd – Longview team hopes to share
its success with other healthcare facilities in the area to build an
even stronger system of care for stroke patients and continue to
improve outcomes, together.

Download

For additional studies, video demonstrations, and further information, visit our website at www.pulsara.com.

Stroke Treatment Times

REDUCED BY 59%
Read the study and learn how
one Health System unified teams
with mobile healthcare
communication technology and
exceeded national benchmark
times for Stroke treatment.

WATCH A STROKE CASE IN ACTION

Ambulance and hospital teams collaborate to speed care.

Around 1 in 4 strokes in the UK
occur in people of working age. [4]

IT’S AB UT PEOPLE

Stroke is the SINGLE BIGGEST CAUSE

of SEVERE DISABILITY in the UK [4]
So what can be done to improve the lives of stroke patients and those who serve them?

GOAL : Decrease Time to Treatment
Problem

Solution : Faster, More Accurate Communication

Using multiple, non-integrated technologies to
communicate creates delays and misinformation.

With Pulsara, all communication for ANY and all
patients happen on one shared patient channel, the
entire care team has the right information at the right
time, accelerating time to treatment.

GOAL : Easier Patient Transfers
Problem

Solution : Shared Consciousness

Transferring patients requires multiple phone calls
and consumes precious resources like time and
staﬃng.

With just a tap, care teams using Pulsara can request
a transfer, monitor the status of the transfer, and
communicate via messaging, live video, audio, and
more across organisations.

GOAL : ID Thrombolysis Eligibility
Problem

Solution : Live Consults

Thrombolysis is a powerful tool but are the right
patients being identiﬁed as intervention eligible?

With Pulsara, start a live consult as soon as the
paramedic reaches the patient so you can identify
acuity and thrombolysis eligibility sooner and with
more accuracy.

GOAL : All Relevant Information in One Place
Problem

Solution : Integration with Stroke Registry Systems

Using multiple technologies and systems can cause
anxiety when it comes to data entry.

Pulsara integrates with stroke registry systems, so all
data is in one place.

STROKE in the UK brings a high physical and financial burden to all.
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THE IMPACT:
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